UCT
Employee Health and Wellbeing Programme

What can I expect?
If you have left a message with a request to be contacted, you
will be called back from an “UNKNOWN” number.

Toll-free:
0801 113 945
Request call back:

*134*905#
The counsellor will need to understand the reason for your
call and your need for assistance.

You will be asked for personal information as part of the
assessment - it stays CONFIDENTIAL.

You can call in as many times as you need.

No cost from a landline. Initial
cost from a cellphone, but you
can request to be called back.

Confidential - Counselling, legal
info, financial guidance, family
care services, trauma counselling

Available in 11 languages

Professional counselling
by trained psychologists,
social workers, legal
experts, financial
consultants, nurses.

Spouse, partner, minor
children (under age of
21)

EWP
Let us help you with:
Relationship issues,
stress, depression,
work/personal conflict,
debt and budget,
bereavement/loss,
addictions.

Available 24/7/365

Improves: Productivity,
relationships, selfconfidence, coping skills
Reduces: Negative work
impact, stress
All calls are confidential.

What can I expect?

You can call the toll-free
number and speak to ICAS
about challenges and
concerns.

Should you and ICAS agree that you will
benefit from face-to-face counselling as
you need ongoing support to get
through your difficulty. You will be
referred for face-to-face counselling at
no cost to you after authorisation
obtained from UCT on-site counsellor.
A

You provide ICAS with areas that you
can access easily and prefer. You may
indicate other preferences such as
language, gender, race, etc. but this will
depend on availability of such
resources in your area.

You will provide ICAS
with your contact details
– best to provide more
than one.

You and the affiliate will
agree on a date/time of
an appointment.

If you are unavailable and the
affiliate leaves a message, you
need to call them back.

An affiliate will call you within 24 48 hours to schedule an
appointment at their practice room.

Your case will be allocated to
a case manager and they will
oversee the face-to-face
referral from start to finish.

The affiliate will
provide their details to
you – address, etc.

If you cannot attend the session, you
have to call the affiliate 24 hours in
advance to cancel the session.

If you do not, ICAS will assume you do not want
services at this time and the referral process will be
cancelled. You can call in again when you are ready
to resume counselling.

A short-term, solutionfocused programme –
tailored to address your
individual challenges.

It is free and available to
you and your immediate
family/household. Up to 4
sessions per household
per year would be
approved.

Face-to-Face
Counselling
Sessions are scheduled
and appointments
cannot be cancelled at
short notice.
(Less than 24 hours)

Referred to a counsellor
closest to your
home/work.

It is assessed by a
case manager.

